The isotope separator facility OASIS, on-line at the Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory SuperHILAC, was used to investigate proton-rich rare earth nuclei.
Single-particle states near the _2-neutron shell were delineated, numerous new isotopes, isomers, and B-delayed proton emitters were discovered and the z-decay properties of some nuclides with N ) 84 were reexamined. In this contribution the experimental program is summarized briefly, the excitation energies of the sl/2 and h11/2 proton states in this mass region are discussed, and results on the B-delayed-proton spectra of lt+SDy and 147Er are presented. 2 ) that connect the respective h11/2 and Sl/2 states in 153Tm
and 149H0, one can determine the sl/2 isomer in IS3Tm to be 43(7) keV above ground.
In ref.
[5] where we discussed fine structure in the m decay of IS3Tm
(these transitions to the d3/2 and ds/2 levels in 149Ho are shown in fig.  2 Thus the intense structures disappear from observed spectra almost as soon as the B-decay daughters no longer have a major closed-shell configuration. 
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